iOEifSMLSGg!OlDpCT
Count Luna Itol, 7 to 10 place; Carrie Q to 1, 7
to S place.
Fourth race, all agec one mile and a furlong-Cl- ay
Stockton first, Tbeodosius second, Qlendale
Betting: Clay Stockton 6 to 1.
third, 'lime,
6 to 5: Tbeodosius 6 to 6, 1 to 3; Qlendale 8 to 5, 1

SOME HOPEFULTALK
.

pd.

Hanlon Figures on the
Kew local Team.

to2.
Murray gelding
Fifth race, fire furlongs-Jan- et
first, Samaria second, Barrlentoi third. Time,
1:06. ISettlnz: Janet Murray 3 to 1; even; Samaria 2 to 1, 4 to 5: Barrlentos 6 to 1, 7 to 5.
Sixth race Printer first, Shotover second, Stanley Sharpe third. Time. 1:22.
Betting for sixth race Printer, Sto 1 on: against
Shotover, 12 to 5; Stanley Sbarpe, 40tol.

fGOOI) MEN TO PLAY HERE.
Col.

POOfi DILLON'S

Bogers Has His League Case
Beady for Next Week.

Mm DEPARTURE.

His Friends Don't Know Whether He is
Dead or Alive.
New Yobk, December 13. The seas have

Two Men Quarrel

Married

to Join the Celibate

Men AVe

Society

THErWILL

GIVE DP THEIE WIVES
According' to the Roles
of the Order.

Etrietlj

NINE DESPERATE

A GAKG OF

WEATHER.

TRAMPS

Jbr

-

first-clas-

first-clas-

Scan-drett- 's

-

first-clas-

th

t

irenr-inn-

-

tvlvania and
Attempt to Kill a Eillroad Conductor
sisted Ihem.
i

rSfcL

married, will be admitted to the Economite
Society early next year. Those who are
married will have to separate from their
familes and liv.e according to the laws of the
peculiar community.
rsrzcUL Taxzosan

Falls,

INDIGNANT

NefT May be Forced to Leave This

the Country.
TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCH.1
esbtjbg, December 13. A number

of
Watn
citizens held an indignation meeting at
this week consequent upon the acquittal of James Keff, who was charged with
implication in the murder of "William McCaus-lanThis is the first public expression
of
action
of condemnation of the
Lynching
Washington county jury.
the
was talked of by some aside from 'the meeting,
and we understand that several persons proposed organising and proceeding therewith to
carry this into execution. The meeting appointed a committee of fonr persons to secure
signatures upon a paper demanding that Neff
and a woman of bad character named Emma
Wright, with whom be has been living for several years, shall leave the community within
ten days after the committee shall give them
notice.
The paper was signed by many of the best
citizens in Carmichaels, and has since been circulated in the surrounding neighborhood,
where other names were added. These men
pledge their property in payment of costs in
case a suit is brought against any of their number for actions in this matter. A determined
class of citizens are proceeding. with the movement, and it is likely they will carry out the intention of ridding the community of these two
persons. It it hardly likely that serious violence will be permitted, however. Neff lives
three miles from Carmichaels, and in the sime
township. The meeting was held at night.

BI
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eriy toinas. . December' 13, 1889.
The United States Signal Service officer la
this city furnishes the following:
Tl
XUUBt
M
Maximum temp.... 60
S:00A. V....
59
Minimum temp.. .M
M
Kanjre.'
.... is
IrOOP. X

ah.

12.-0-

r. v

2:00
SrOOP.

Mean tenrn
Precipitation.

a60

U
X

Trsce.
Hirer atS:20r. K.,

hours.

SI

JZ.8 feet, a change of 1.4

in U

River Tclejrrnms.
River U feet and falling.
Weather clear. Thermometer 62s aid P. M.
MoEOAinowir River 8 feet and falling.
Weather clear. Thermometer S2 at 4 r. x.
feet and falling.
Wabbek River 5
Weather cloudy, and cold.
Bnow-irsvn.-

For Westlnshonse Lamps.
The Westinghouse Electric Company yesterday received a contract for 3,000 incandescent lamps from the city of Denver, Col.
About two years ago the company got its
first order from that city. It was for a plant
to operate 6,500 lights.

thenthe

Since

y

That Is Brnatllnl, Resplendent
and Artistic
At the treasure filled store of Hardy &
Hayes is the handsomest collection of rings
it has ever been our pleasure to see. The
Marquite, the queen of all rings, is resplendent in many colored gems and
diamonds. The solitaire in all prices also
gladdens the eye and gives a grace and
finish .to the collection, at

Slake an Effort to Murder a Conductor Who
Resisted Them.
rBPZCIAL TSLXOBAK TO THE DISFATCH.f

Connellsvilxe, December 11 At 2 o'clock
this morning a gang of nine tramps were raided
in the upper Baltimore and Ohio yards at this
place and all were captured. They had been
in the boxcar and were making so much noise
that Conductor John Wortman and a brake-ma- n
warned them away. For an answer the
tramps sprang from the car and chased the
trainmen, throning stones and pieces of iron at
them.
Wortman was caught and thrown down on
the track, his lamp taken from him, and one of
the tramps swung It aloft, signalling the engine to run over the conductor, but assistance
arrived before this horrible intention could be
put Into execution.
Bursting of an Emery Wheel.
December 17. Mr. J. O. Barrett, superintendent of the' Meadville Vise
Company, was terribly injured
by the
bursting of an emery wheel. The wheel was
running at a high rate of speed whoa it suddenly broke into fragments, one of which
struck Barrett on the side of the face, completely crushing hlB upper and lower jaws. The
injury, while not necessarily fatal, is regarded
as very serious.

Meadville,

Bronabt florae for Burial.
The remains of Charles Bichards, who
died last Saturday in Denver, Col., have
been brought to his home, 340 Taylor street,
Bloomficld. The funeral will take'place
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The deceased
was a member of Lawrence Council No. 61,
Jr. O. TJ. A. M., and the members are requested to attend the funeral in a body.

FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG

We Invite Everybody, Ladies and Gentlemen, Girls
and Boys, to Come and See Our

dollars in doctors' bills. They will surely cure

'5- -

constipation, and expel every impurity from

the system. They require no change of diet or
loss of time.

U."

Hayes',

Jenk-

ins:

As suto as the sun shines, Dr.,Tutt's Pills
will cure fever aud ague, if taken by directions
a bold assertion, but a true one; a million
people endorse it. In any case, where directions are followed, that they fall, agents will rethey ire
fund the money. Being sugar-coate- d

The sample of J. w. Hnnter'eTo- -'
mato Ketchup received from you on Oct. 8, '89,
has been analyzed, and 1 find it free from all mineral acids, salicylic acid or artificial coloring

.Tutt's Liver Pills,

FOR SALE BY

DZAR SIB

matter.

N. Y.

Pittsburg.

THOS.

i

undersigned agents.
Inquiries for terms solicited from wine
dealers.
H. A. WOLF 4 SON, Pittsburg.
W. H. HOLMES 4 SON. Pittsburg.
JOS FLEMING 4 SON. Pittsburg.
KLINORDLINGER 4 CO. Pittsburg.
WM. 8CHUSTER, East End.
ARTHUR ANDRIESSEN, Allegheny.

AT ANY PRICE.'

All orders by mall or given in person will receive prompt attention.
For the coming season of festivities do not

Druggists, Pittsburg, Pa.
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STOCK, PRICES AND WORKMANSHIP.

'

POCKETBOOKS,

CUFF BUTTONS,
NECKWEAR,
.

WOOLEN

UNDERWEAR,
SMOKING SETS,
CARDIGANS,

MISSES.

OUR STOCK OF

OVERCOATS

application is obvious and eavy.
recommend its use.
.

'

V

--

I cordially

Peof. Basil Manly,

D. D.,
Southern Baptist Theological. Seminary.
S. G. Mooee, II. D., 34 Arch st, Allegheny, Pa.

A FALLEN MONAEOH
Alan Boyd Jardine, in
DISPATCH, relates some personal
reminiscences of Dom Pedro, of
Brazil.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The Jaaanry Part of the

Noiv Ueady

YOUNG LADIES' JOURNAL.

At $10, $12, $15 and $18,

AND FOUR COMPLETE

mke, all of our

FURS,

be kept in repair, free of charge, for one year.
Before you part with your money, by all
means see

,JLJ.S

'
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SCARFS,

STOCKINGS,
UMBRE-LLAS-

And lots of other things to please the girls.

.

HOST OF TOYS.
GAMES,
ETC., ETC.

N. B. Customers who cannot corns to town to make their.purchases will please
remember that all orders can be promptly filled "with taste and good judgmt and at the
lowest possible-prices- ,
and if not entirely satisfactory the moneywilMie refunded. Samples
furnished on application.

CAMPBELL & DICK
Clothiers, Tailors,

Hatters and Furnishers,

del4-TT-

--

954 AND 956 LIBERTY STREET.
dell-Mw-

Lj

--

A-

SLIPPER
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EXPOSITION!

Newest Shapes, Latest Styles, Largest Slock and Best Assortment in Fine Hushes,
Genuine Alligator, Seal Goat, Dongola, Patent Leather, Ooze Calf. All the new shades
of Plnshes and Velvets in elegant Embroidered and Plain Vamps.
You can select handsome pairs now at 50c, 65c, 75o and 51, or we can show you a finer
selection at $1 25, $1 50, ?1 75 and $2, and the finest erer made at ?2, $2 50, ?3 and ?3 50.
Call and see them. You'll he both satisfied and delighted.

MAMMOTH RETAIL SHOE STORES

406 and 408 Market St.
Our Wood Street Store is Exclusively Wholesale, and occupies fire entire floors,
making the largest and most complete Wholesale Shoe House in the city. Dealers supplied at manufacturers' prices.

DON'T MISTAKE THE LOCATIONS:

W. M. LAIRD, W. M. LAIRD,
.

515 WOOD STREET.

WHOLESALE

EXCLUSIVELY.

406 and 408 Market St.
RETAIL STORE&
del4-sn- r-

Ams:$4.;ayear,inadvance;35centsa
J
saie uj an ucaicis.
"'fc
33 East 17m street, tf. x.- 1

S

GRAND HOLIDAY DISPLAY.

"
I

X Jbir

,

.
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CONNEMARAS,

CUFF BUTTONS,
BRACELETS,
BREASTPINS,
EARRINGS,
ART GOODS

r"

K v
Z&rtkxA

COLLARS,

TIES,
SUSPENDERS,
MUFFLERS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUITS,

own manufacture and warranted to

.

"

HORSES,
WHIPS,

CLOAKS,
GOSSAMERS,

ss

-'

OZEJZN-TTTIRX-

POCKET.KNI'VESkJ&JI?
STEAM ENGINES, '".
STEAMBOATS,

DRESSES,

lined with Silk,- - others with Silk Serge, but each
and every garment guaranteed to be first-cla-

nr
ttn rcMTtraw
sne
v.CiN j. uxw iuayd.7

4

PANTS,

RAIN COATS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

Some in plain Corkscrew or Jersey Worstsd; some

One Door East ofBroadway, New York.

"

OVERCOATS,'

SUITS,

NECKWEAR,

STORIES:

The Internationa! News Company,
83 and 85 Dtjane Street.

DOLLS,
VASES,
GLASSWARE,
PIN CUSHIONS,
GLOVES,
HOSE,
UMBRELLAS,

It contains the commencement of a new story,
"EVEN THIS SAOEIFIOE;"
Splendid COLORED FASHION PLATES,
comprising 24 Figures of LATEST, PARIS
FASHIONS;
Gigantic Supplement with the latest
Winteb Fashions, containing 71 figures; full
size Pattern for Cutting out Jacket Bodice; 2
extra supplements, and many other attractions.
Price. SO cents a copy; yearly, H: including the
extra Christmas number. For sale by all newsdealers.
THE YOUNG LADIES' JOURNAL
is published monthly, on the 15th of the month
previous to its date.
Any newsdealer will take your subscription
for two or three months, or for any other period'
''
ordered.

'

BOYS.

I

For sals by.R. S. DAVIS & CO.. Booksellers, "98 Fifth avenue. Subscriptions Reoeivedfor the Centoiry or any:other Kagaafee at
lowest rate '
aelMf

W-- i

FOOTSTOOLS,
BOOKS,

TABLE LINENS,

i

.,

.

MUFFLERS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
HAIRBRUSHES,
TOILET SETS,

And hundreds of other items. And manv other useful items.

1889.

Injector:
SlE I take pleasure in stating thatVour
'.'Air Medicator and Injector" was prescribed for my wife incase of catarrh; and
sore throat and she has been greatly relieved and benefited by its use, and we
much prefer it to any similar apparatus.
Your Medicated Air Bern edy is a simplejand
thoroughly scientific one. and the mode of
Air'Medicator-an-

and its success unprecedented among
vvc uttu give iicie viiiy. a iH"
.iiica.
of the features lor the coming year.

i , ,

PERFUMERY.
TOILET CASES,

CARPETS,
LACE CURTAINS,

S.G.M00E4M.D.,
Arch st.Alleghen .Fa.

Louisvilt.e, Kt., April ' 20'

vKS rHB

STUDS,

BLANKETS,

JvJ

i
maga- -

To-da-

CUFFS,

SATCHELS,
JERSEYS,

-

'

COLLARS,
SOCKS,

.

&

lyr

llBfli
mm
--

-

;

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH JEFFERSON
.A NEW STORY BY STOCKTON
(fty&S&sKm&PsSMM zine aims to lead not onlv 4
in literature and art, but
A NEW TOVEL BY AMELIA E. BARR
in all the great and stirr
LINCOLN'S LAST D AYS JKENNAN'S SIBERIAN PAPERS
ring questions of modern
times.
It enters, upon
REVELATION AND THE BIBLE
the domain of religious, S
ENGRAVINGS OF THE OLD MASTERS
social, educational and 4
LA FARGE'S PICTURES OF JAPAN
political discussion, without partisanship, and m the broadest spirit.
DISCOVERIES IN EGYPT BY MISS EDWARDS'
1 he Century was the pioneer in the held ol
;
THE SINGLE JAX BY HENRY GEORGE AND
making, magazine illustration equal in quality
and interest to- the best of magazine literature.
EDWARD ATKINSON
With the number for November, 1889, Ihe
BY EDWARD BELLAMY & OTHERS
Cfmttipv
volume and enters A
r NATIONALISM
v"i,UUIil ripor?n; a new
- fifcsiAVs, POEMS, SHORT STORIES, POPULAR
upon its twentieth year sof publication. Hlts J
growth has been constant from the beginning:
SCIENCE, SOCIAL AND OTHER TOPICS

I A1-

UMBRELLAS,

SHIRTS,
TIES,
SUSPENDERS,

HOSIERY,

Let Your Eyes be Tour Market,
n. Let Your Purse be Your Guide.
l IIL
Let Your Money be the Last to Part
With Until You See

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE 1890

i

MACKINTOSHES,
SMOKING JACKETS,

-

HANDKERCHIEFS,
JEWELRY,

I

ftvivtttvtivu
l'VtVilt'VtVVti
i

SHAWLS,
MUFFS,
CAPES,
UMBRELLAS,
POCKETBOOKS,
KID GLOVES,

3GOLDENRULES3

--

0 CZZg2Zrveft&S7TZ&S

SILK DRESSES,
SEALSKIN COATS,-

3

Air dedicator and Injector.
An apparatus for the' cure of catarrh by
medicated air. It

!j

GENTLEMEN.

LADIES.

MEDICINAL TOKAY
AT HARRIS' DRUG CO.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

Happy Xmni Times.
The joys of Xtuas are most upon us, and
to be more joyful buy one of those elegant
silk plush rockers for a Christmas present
from Hopper Bros. & Co., 307 Wood street
Cash or credit
TTS

!

The following items, among thousands, in our Mammoth Stock, may prove valuable
In original bottles, direct importation from his as suggestions, regarding what to purchase for Christmas Gifts:
vineyards in the Tokay district (Hungary), the
Purest and Best Dessert Wines in the world,
now obtainable at reasonable prices .from the

for$5(XX
,
NO BETTER WHI8KY CAN BE BOUGHT

---

PRESENTS

-

TOKAY WINES.

D

Royal Worcester, Crown Derby, Doulton.
Some beautilul shapes and new decorations. Store open every .evening pntil'9
JOS. ElCHBATJM & CO.,
O'clock.
48 Fifth avenue.

-:-

Open Every flight Till 9 0'Clock Till Christmas.

,ERN. STEIN'S

Very glad, that our friends, customers, and we
micht say the people generally, appreciate our
PUREEIGHT-YBAE-OLEXPORT WHISKY In the way they do.
And we most certainly esteem the many testimonials we receive from timetotlme, and the
kind words spoken to us dally in favor of our
old Export Whisky, and undor these gratifying
prospects we certainly shall continue to dispense old Export In full quarts at SI 00, or six

and Art Dealers,
New building.

restores
hearing,
bre rks up colds, cures
roaring in the head.
cures simple catarrhs
in from three to six
months.
This inRrvyStf Tk
jector given with
sM each treatment, or
sent to anjj express
office. Exclusive att
tention to catarrh.
nervous andlchronic
diseases.

CHRISTMAS

JENKINS.

O.

no!8-6S-ss- u

WE ARE GLAD,

OF GOODS SUITABLE FOR

HUGO BLAKCE, Chemist,

Signed

agreeable to weak stomachs.

44 Murray St.,

DISPLAY

GfTtAJSHD

Mr. Thos.

Reckless Assertion.

No

TTS

y

A GANG OF TRAMPS

THE,1. PEOPLE'S ,', STORE,

overlook' our PURE CALIFORNIA WINE
LIST. Full quarts 50c, or $3 00 per dozen.

A Collection

window.

Instantly he knew what was wrong. The
house was filled to suffocation with gas. He
groped his way about, broke open the doors of
the bed chambers and aroused the occupants,
who were on the verge of death. Miss Nellie
Wenrich was found nearly unconscious, and
six' female boarders were badly affected, but
revived after being assisted to the open windows. The gas escaped from a small reception
room on the first floor. Miss Wenrich is confined to her bed and quite 111.

IPTnRIEL

chills and fever, dyspepsla,'ulsordered liver or
bowels, sick headache, jaundice or chronic

ca-

MANY LOTELY RINGS.

Hards &
Jewelers, Silversmiths
. 629 Smithfield street

IT IS

vu-

wmm

IIM

Hunter's Ketchup

for

l

YOUR MONEY.

!

0

GAS. AT BEADING.

SeTen Persons Bare a. Narrow Escnpe
From a Horrible Death.
Eeadikq, December 13. The inmates of
Mrs. Wcnrich's house, 1021 Walnut street, had
from suffocation'
a very narrow escape
by escaping illuminating gas Up to 11 A. M.
the neighbors noticed that no one was stirring
about the house. This was unusual, as the cook
was generally up at an early hour. Finally
FredCoonley, a neighbor, was prevailed upon
to enter the house. He got on top of an outbuilding and crawled through a second-stor-

gave-bai-

One box of Dr. Tutt's Pills will saveyoumany

TBB DISrATCB.1

TO

mrECIAL TXLKOBAMS

Part of

rFPECTAI.

OVERCOME

temperdhtrei

pacity of the plant has been increased four
times. The city now operates 16,800 lamps.

AT THE ACQUITTAL.

yesterday

are the results of an encounter, wherein
Bainta1 alleges that Bichards drew a knife
intending to wonnd him. On the other side
Bichards claims that Bainta hit him with a
club. The loss of a walking stick valued at
60 cents constitutes the ground for the
charge of larceny.

lower

PrrrSBUBO,

to tbb sibpjltcs.i

December 13. It is
probable that nine persons will be admitted
to the Harmony or Economite Society at
Economy, Pa., in February at their great
annual feast of the Holy Communion. The
nine persons have been selected and are at
present residents of the Economite community, but not members of the. society.
Their admittance into the organisation will be
something very unusual and will be celebrated
with great solemnity.
Several of the men selected have families,
but as one of the prime and fundamental rules
of this strange organization is celibacy the men
will have to give np their wires na forever
live apart from them if they join the society.
At least this has been the rule heretofore when
members were taken and doubtless the rule in
this case will be strictly adhered to. The
society originally consisted of over 700 souls,
but it has dwindled down to less than 35. Its
wealth is estimated by millions.

Beavee

Beth

Went f

fair,

Who Ee--.

A number of persons, several of whom are

a Cane

.

v

JTEW. ABYERnSKHENTS.

TOrTHE PUBLIC.
TRY

to Ljw.

Charles Bichards

'".e

nnitifc- -

a hearing on Tuesday before Alderman
on charges of felonious assault and
larceny, preferred by Antonio Balnta.
In another information Bichards charges
Bainta with aggravated assault The suits

at Economy,'

SO

r,

One Loeee
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FlGHrvABOCl X0T1ING.
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Go

And, Live

FATE.

been searched within a radius of
miles of
New York harbor, and not a trace of Dave
Dillon or of his boat, in which he was blown
out to sea yesterday, has been found. All day
ISULLIVAK'S PRICE COMES DOWN. yesterday a number of steam tugs were scouring the bay for the' missing boatman. 'When
Dillon disappeared in the southeast it was
hoped and thought
would make the Sandy
Manaeer Hanlon. of the local club, makes Hook lightship. A he
tug went outyesterday,
p. & few Terr interesting statements about bis
and returned with the bad news that the boatnew team here. Colonel Rogers states that man bad not been seen by those on the lightship. Dillon's chance of safety in his
will
be
"Ward
bis ease against Ewing and
making either one of the many pilot boats
taken to court next week. Sullivan agrees along the coast or one of the many outgoing
is the only hope.
to fight Jackson at San Francisco within steamships
Captain Dave Roach, of the Vulcan, who
fire months for $15,000.
has known Dillon probably longer than any
other man in this city, went down the bay
early this morning and spoke every one of the
Manager Hanlon, of the local Brother-.hoo-d incoming
steamships and sailing vessels. Not
one of them had seen the boatman.
tlub, talked very freely and interestDillon's friends do not believe that he has
ingly about baseball affairs yesterday alter-soo- been
lost. As Captain Koach said
He did sot at all appear to be dis"Dillon was one of the sturdiest and in fact
heartened or ruffled by the recent Brotherhood the best toatman in these Darts. I don't think
lost, because we have scoured the
desertions. During a conversation with the he has been
bay and ocean for SO miles and have seen nothwriter be said:
ing
of
nor
him,
did we see the wreck of any
These desertions will only purge the small boat. If Dillon was lost during the gale
Brotherhood of men who would never be safe his boat could have been found. If he suror reliable, and the organizations that get them vived the gale, then, unless be starved to
are welcome to such unfaithful people. Bow-eve- death, he is perfectly safe."
The belief of all his friends is that Dillon
our club in this city will not be injured, was
picked np by some outgoing vessel.
because we hare plenty of good men. L of
Dillon left a family of four children and his
made
be
will
course, cannot tell how our team
wife, all of whom are nearly distracted with
up yet, but at present I know that we will have grief.
Dillon was married and his wife and fouy
Dunlap at second, Knehne at third, myself and
children are in Clifton, 8. L He was one of the
probably Maul in the field, with another to get. most
famous boatmen in this city. He formerI had intended to put Miller In the field and get ly lived in Australia, and before the days of
another good catcher, hut now we will have to bearle he was the champion sculler of that
get another fielder and catcher. We will also country. He easily defeated Kemp, who was
in a closely conhave to cct a first baseman and a shortstop, but, afterward defeated by Searle
tested match. Dillon is said to have sculled in
as I have said, they can be had.
over 100 races and to have been successful in
most of them. He was very popular among
SUBE OF GOOD PITCHEBS.
Battery boatmen and was the champion
the
"We are sure of Galrin, Staley, Morris, and, Whitehall oarsman.
He was 65 years old. and
If necessary. Maul, as pitchers, and I have was known as "Australian Dave" among his
prefriends.
another good one whose same I am not
pared to mention
I feel certain that
come
HIS STOCK C0MISG DOWN.
to
Staler will be with us, although it has
a stage when it is dangerous to believe anything
a ball player may say or sign. However, I have Sullivan Now Agree, to Meet Jackson
confidence in Staley. Altogether, we will have
for $15,000.
a good team, and we will be on deck."
Boston, December 13. A meeting between
"Do you think that St. Louis will be admitted SuIUvan and Jackson at the California Athletic
Brotherhood:"
Club, within five months, for a purse of 215,000,
m 'to "Ithereally
cannot give an answer to that, be- is now assured. This morning Captain Cook,
cause next week's meeting will decide that of this city, received a telegram from President
question, among others. The admission of any Fulda, ot that. club, which stated that Jackson,
club into the Brotherhood circuit will be deter- prior to his departure from London, had cabled
mined by the votes of the meeting. This being over his willingness to meet Sullivan, provided
the case, I cannot tell what maj be decided. that he had five months to get ready in. Fulda
All that I know about St. .Louis wanting to be requested the Captain to find ont from Sulliin the Brotherhood League is what I read in van whether be would meet the black pugilist
There are plenty in that time for a purse of 315,000.
The Dispatch
Sullivan was seen this afternoon, and when
of cities desiring admission to onr League
and some good ones at that. I may say that matters were explained, he at once accepted
proposition, being, as he said, perfectly
s
there will be a
club at New York, the
satisfied with the terms offered and the time
and I am of opinion that if the injunction case fixed. He will journey to the Pacific coast in a
goes against the New York club Mr. Day will short time and prepare for the meeting there.
draw out of the baseball business He hasn't He is now in fairly good condition. He will
or
for New
signed a man yet, and that looks very singular. leave either
York to fulfill his engagement there.
HANLOK'S SIDE OF IT.
"Let me tell you my side of Miller's case,"
Sporting Notes. .
continued Hanlon. "He states that he could
Canton They are not game in England.
get no money from us to live on. Now, I
A Subscriber. B can correct his mistake.
signed'Miller, and when he signed I asked him
G. Bees There is no champion sculler of
how much advance money per month he would
the world at present. Certainly, you win your
seed. He told me that SoO per month would bet in
our opinion.
ao. requested mm to tate 5.0 per month,
J. B. Glasscock, a brother of Jack, of In
and gave him 100 on November 21, for which 1
have his receipt. On Wednesday he asked me dianapolis, has signed with the St. Paul Westfor $10, and I gave him 20, for which l have nod ern Association team.
receipt. row, ne told me on Wednesday that 1
W. C. VikoT,
of the American
had done more than be desired.
However, I Association, is said to be a candidate for the
won't acceDt of the money If he offers to return secretaryship of the Brotherhood.
it to me. as it was given him as a guarantee
that the public wants, or at least needs,
Allseason
that he would give me certain services in re- next
thai is, the baseball public is a
turn. If he 'fails to render those services I
s
club. Brotherhood or otherwise.
will take him to court aril charge him with
obtaining money under false pretenses. I deSam Dat will start to try and run 6 miles in
clare with confidence that Miller will never ten hours at 10 o'clock this morning at Wood's
plav in Pittsburg."
.Run for a bet of $100. The track is about 31
Manager Hanlon will leave for New York laps to the mile.
this evening to attend the new league meeting
Soitthstdeb Lack-o- f space prevented an
which commences on Monday. He thinks the answer
sooner. R. Chambers, of England, in
meeting will last two or three days.
G.- - W. Ererson, of Australia, was the
defeating
t
first bona fide world's champion.
SCAlfDKETT'S KETT7KJT.
direct questions diIr correspondent would
Secretary Scandrett, of the old club, rerelating to the sporting department of
turned from his Western trip yesterday, and rectly
paper to the sporting editor it would prethis
stated that it took him three days to sign vent much delay in answers.
Beculey. The latter, Mr. Scandrett says, reThe man who challenged a "shake" chicken
fused to sign an old League contract fight
in this paper is requested to write to the
for a day or two, as he was expecting joiiowing auaress: J. r. uorton, .Box ei,
$300
the arrival of
Crothers, Washington county. Pa.
advance money from Manager Hanlon. The money did not arrive when
Anson says: "I never asked Mark Baldwin to
expected and Beckley, therefore, slcned
sign with me. Yes, I had some talk with him
contract. Mr. Hanlon says that the and I advised him to keep aloof from the
money was telegraphed to Beckley just
and not to sign any place until
as soon as his contract arrived here. Mr. Brotherhood
more settled."
Scandrett further states that he thinks Staley affairs were
will sicn an old League contract, and he also
If the legal contest is not soon settled, the
feels certain of Carroll. President Nimick and Brotherhood will not be ready to start at the
commencement
of the season, as none of the
Mr.' O'Neill were expecting a dispatch all day
yesterday from Carroll, but it never came. capitalists will furnish money for the grounds,
know
what chance they have of
There are now strong doubts about Carroll's until they
signing an old League contract for several getting it returned. iV. . Herald.
weeks at least.
Ned Hanlon, Johnstown. The battle
between Arthur Chambers and James Brady
took place in the Midland circuit. The first
BEEEI ON THE FEKCE.
day it lasted 1 hour and 20 minute and was
stopped by the police. On resumption the next
The Hoosler Fielder Somewhat Afraid of day they fought 1 hour. 55 minutes, making the
fight really last 3 hours, 15 minutes. Brady
Ft
the Brotherhood Desertions.
won a good battle.
rsrECLu, TELEORiH TO THE DISPATCH.1
Jack McAtjliffe was seen at the Elizabeth
Indianapolis, December 13. In an inter- race
track Thursday afternoon. When spoken
view with Seery, of the Indianapolis League to about the possibility of bis meeting Jimmy
team,
it is noted that he evidently is Carroll in California before his retirement
getting tired of the position that he is in. He from the ring, the lightweight champion said:
"I am ready to meet Carroll for $6,000 a side at
signed several weeks aco with the Brotherweights, but I positively will not bind
hood, and says
that he feels that the catch
myself to weigh 133 pounds."
whole combination is slipping apart, and will
W. J. B. Your question has only been here
soon go to pieces, but that he has not made up
two days and we venture to say no other authorbismiudyet to go back on the Brotherhood,
answer it sooner than we are doing,
ity
nor does he feel ready at present to sign with if itcould
would be answered at alL Interrogators
Indianapolis,
as the world and its
should
have
Thompson was here recently and had several events are bigpatience,
and numerous. Here is the anlong conferences with President Brush, but swer:
Howell,
Sheffield
G.
a
handicap winner,
nothing definite was arrived at. He lives at
defeated E. Scott. A loses. Tom King, the
Danville, Ind., in the next county, and is ex- late
pugilist,
James
defeated
of Newpected hack here
or early next castle, in a scullers' race on Percy,
the Thames. B
week, and it is confidently affirmed that be loses.
ought
Kirup
man
a
named
f
Mitcheson
wiu sia a uisagufs contract.
s
man
Brush, it is suspected, is operating for the for S5 a side, but he never was a
Philadelphia club, and is doing his best to by any means.
capture Thompson. It is stated in this
that Thompson really wants to play
WILL ilAKE ANOTHER EFF0BT.
with the Indianapolis club, and in case Thompson decides to sign with the League, an effort
Ward School Directors Will
will be made to give Philadelphia Bassett or Thirty-Foursome other olaver eauallv as rood for Thnmn.
Essay to End a Deadlock.
son. Mr. Brush refuses Dositivelvto
ward school directors
The Thirty-fourt- h
information
but promises something
UVUM.M) niuuuttACW UJB.
to make another attempt
will meet
to drop a member of their corps of teachers.
THOSE LEAGUE SUITS.
More than a dozen of meetings were held
time ago for the same purpose, but the
some
(Colonel Borers Snv They Will be Com- board always failed on the point of deciding
menced Next Week.
should be dropped.
JPHrtADELrniA, December 13. Colonel who
When the parochial school was established
ifJohn I. Rogers walked through Independence
in that ward, the attendance at the pnblic
square uus auerpouu wuu a green Dag lull of school decreased until it is only necessary to
legal documents under his arm. The Colonel have three teachers instead of four, but the
,.iSad just come from George Tucker Bispham's question with the board is: "Who shall
office in the Bullitt Building, where he had go?"
It seems that all the teachers are
been consulting with Mr. Bispham's about the very able instructors. It is not likely that
lawsuit the Philadelphia club is to begin there will be anything accomplished at
the
against its players who have signed contracts meeting
with the Players' League club.
"We shall begin onrsuit next week," said
Colonel Bogers,"and I have now no doubt of its
AFTER PROF. Jl'JCEE.
We shall probably take action
outcome.
against Buffington, Fogarty, Sanders, Meyers The Father of n Beaten Boy Sues the Colfax
and Hallman.'
School Principal.
"How about Thompson and Mnlrey? Won't
they be required to appear?" "I expect to reMr. H. "R. Bentzel, a former school
ceive word at almost any time that Sam
ward, apThompson has signed to play with trs. I don't director in the Twenty-secon- d
know about Mulvey." It was subsequently peared before Alderman Jieilly yesterday
learned that Mnlvey was anxious to return to and' made an intormation against
Prof.
the League club, and that be was seen in
close conversation with Detective J. J. Ran-- - David F. JIcEee for assault and battery.
dall, who has been signing players for the Phil- The prosecutor claims that on November
adelphia club.
25 Prof. HcKee, the principal of the Colfax
ward, assaulted his
school, Twenty-secon- d
Who Are the Pltubnrcenf
Coxellsville. Pa., December 11 Two minor sot, John Bentzel, 9 years old. The
pugilists, said to be from Pittsburg, fouzht a assault consisted of catching him and throwbattle at Lemont, south of here, last night. It ing him in the air, striking him on the head
Is reported to have been a brutal affair and with a book and knocking him down against
that one of the men was badly beaten. Twelve a desk, bruising his head. A warrant was
rounds were fought. The names of the parties issued for Prof. JIcKee's arrest.
could not be ascertained.
Killed a Horse.
Gpttenbnrc Winners,
Ahorse valued at $400 and owned by
itrxciax. Tzt.xoitAK to ina dispatch.:
George Schmidt, agent for the St. Louis
NewYobe, December IX
races at Brewing Company, dropped dead on FedQuttenburg resulted as follows:
It is jsaid that the
First nee, purse 400, beaten horses of all ares, eral street v?steriay.
horse's death was caused bv the animal
six furlongs Villaee Mmld first, Grlmaidl second.
stepping on one of the car tracks, which was
LMsldlO to LI to 1 nlice: Grliimldi 2 to a
heavily charged with electricity. ,.
place money: Battersby II to 1 and 3 to 1 n'ace
s dtcuiiu race, an ages, penalties nu allowances,
six and a half furlongs Cortland nst, Cheeney
WHEELER WILCOX
second, Thad Howe third. Time. l:Jf . Bettlnr:
Cortland 11 to 1Q. 1 to 2 nlace: Cheener 2iai. i tn in
DISPATOS gives
2 place; Thad Howe i to I. B to 6 place.
t&Thlrd race, selling, one mile aud a sixteenth
some pertinent advice to aspiring'
Refund first. Count Luna second. Carrie Q third.
Time, 1:46. Betting: iUfundlto 1, 7 tolOplace: authors.'
.
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JAB. MNEEL & BRO.,
PLATE AND SHEET-IROIWORK.
PATENT BHEET IRON ANNKALINO
BOXES.
Witt an Increased capacity and hydraulic
machinery, we are prepared to famish an work
to oar line cheaper ad better than by the old.
metfeoita. Repairing aad general machine
werfc jFWeBty-ssiaStrttt
$2&V1'
BOILERS,

a4

Do You Know It?
To perfect a cure, Toumnstremore the

causa.
WINCHESTER'S
HYPOPHOSPHITE OF
LIME AND SODA supplies the system with
le
Phosphorus, the deficiency ol which Is
tho proximate causa of Consumption.
For
Coughs. Bronchitis, Weak. Lungs, Night ,
Sweats, and all Throit Diseases, It is an on--?
equaled remedy. Bold by Druggists. 41 per,

bottle. Recommended by physicians. - 8ena
for circular. WINCHESTER 4 CO- - CheSBHtj,,
163 William Street. New Yorlt
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